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SketchUcation's SketchUp plugins and extensions store
has hundreds of free .sketchup files to download to your

email. This allows a specialist to use ready-made
solutions when a fast web server does not work in his
place. As stated in the documentation, he will even be
able to view through a web browser and modify forms
without having to switch to an additional server. In new

enhanced versions, the user can save formatting,
download PDF documents, start printing from mobile
devices. In addition, a new feature has been added: a

video converter that can quickly convert presentations to
video files from various platforms. In the new version,
PSD files can be saved in any supported format: .psd,

.ps, .png, or .jpg. SketchedUp : New features and
extensions Skuja: new features BariN : Custom Forms

TbuMbuKa: very useful useful news. capit16 : At first I
didn't understand what the extension was. And then I

tried to edit the file with it and it turned out after saving
that my form looks like I once compiled it myself, i.e.
even in size 3 times smaller than the original. Great!

Denis S.: for my daughter (she is 10 years old) there are
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a lot of things on the site, but I didnâ€™t find
something, maybe I didnâ€™t search well. Kobusch:

Indeed, many useful extensions and improvements have
appeared on the site. All new versions open

automatically after the update. He asked, "Why did you
add a Back to the Future button to the site?" "Not to the

future, but to the past, and I told you how to tell this
story!" "Why don't I have a "Contact Us" button on my
site?". "Because I don't have time to do it!" Recently,
more and more often on sites there is a need to install

feedback buttons on the site. After all, everyone knows
that many sites require feedback from visitors to resolve
various issues and complaints. With this button, you will
give site visitors the opportunity to leave a review, for

example, on your site. Download and install the
"Feedback" button on the site. Your site will have a

"Talk Back" button with a "bubble button" at the end.
Once a visitor clicks on it, you will receive regular

emails from them with questions
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